
A SNACK
served from 12pm to 9:30pm
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zucchini fries 40r

panko crumbed served with a bowl of  
olive oil aioli with lemon juice & zest 
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wrap it up 45r

 two deep fried wraps filled with peri-peri chicken,  
cream, onions, chilli, red pepper, smoked paprika,  

parsley, salt, black pepper served  
with a pineapple, lemon zest,  

parsley gremolata 45r
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with a pineapple, lemon zest,  
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the manor’s rustic fries 50r

400g served with mayo & tomato sauce
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chinese porkbelly pops 85r

prepared with white peppered panko breadcrumbs,  
quickly pickled carrot, coriander, cucumber &  

red cabbage salad served on the side with a soy, 
 scallion, toasted sesame seed sesame oil,  

honey &  fresh ginger dipping sauce
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chicken skins 35r 

delicious, crispy, deep fried to perfection,  
seasoned chicken skins served with  

our chilli jam
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Breads available per slice
farmers white 10r, multigrain 12r, sourdough 10r, 

50% rye 8r, small ciabatta rolls 15r, bagel 18r,  
small rustic baguette 15r, banting 15r
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